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public law 9220392 203 section ab4b4bab all aboriginal titles if any

and claims of aboriginal title in alaska based on use and occupancy
including submerged land underneath all water areas both inland
and offshore and including any aboriginal hunting or fishing rights

that may exist are hereby extinguished
according to sam demenleffDemendemenieffoftheleff of the tanana chiefs conference

approximately one out of three fairbanks residents speaking at
meetings relating to fish and tameame resources are sport hunters and
begin their statements by referringreferting to section 4bab of public law
9220392 203 better known as the alaska native claims settlement act
dementieff further stated i

we can be making significant progress toward improving ourout
position on subsistence at a meeting and then a sports hunter opens
his statement by referring to section 4bab and all progress ts wiped
out subsistence is becoming a forgottenbrgotten word in state regulations

daily and at will anti subsistence elements in the state areae en-
croachingcro aching on traditional hunting and fishing patterns limited hunt-
ing seasons trapping restrictions limited fishing seasons andtheand the
closure of subsistence whaling jareare making criminals out of all sub-
sistencesisisi ence people while all ofor this is happening what are the native
advocates doing to protect us

many of todays regional corporation leaders were at my ini-
tiationtiation as a native advocate several years ago and remember or
havehaye been privately reminded of the event by me I1 would like to
describe what happened at that initiation maybe its guilt for not
pushing harder before or lack of sleep because im worried facing

an unemployed winter with fifishish and game regulations sapping my
ability to provide forfol winter needs and from seasons of battling with
fish and game officials maybe im tired of having to fight for al-

most every fish my wheel catches whatever the reason for my feel-

ing I1 would like to share my story
in august of 1971 1I moved from nenanabenana to Fajrfairbanksbanks in anti-

cipationci of enrolling at the university dfof alaska I1 quite naturally
sought and found the company of young natives with rob man-
ring employed as a youth counselor by the fairbanks native cen-
terteractingacting as a motivator we began to have rap sessions discussing
issues felt by young natives and ultimately formed the native
youth movement a short4iyedshort lived but forever treasured native youth
advocacy group over the next three months I1 was seleselectedcled chief
of the group and we organized activities discussed police harassment
andnativeand native education and familiarized oursclyeswithourselves with native issues
which ultimately led us to obtain and review a copy 6off the unpassed
legislation now known as the alaska native claims settlement act

september andbctoberand october led to a tanana chiefs conference con-
vention and an alaska federation ofnativesofnativeiof Natives convention in farfair

i

banks I1 attended but atit 18 years old handhavingandhavingandhavin&and having no experience
with native organizations I1 did not understand the relationship ofbf
the tanana chiefs and the alaska federationfedetationof of natives I1 did not
understand the discussions on the pending claims legislation

however I1 did not failfad to press the issue ofhuntingfbuntingabunting and fisfishinghing
rights with delegates odtheoftheof the conventions still 1 I could not bring rny
self to address the61onventionsthe conventions inin session my heart still pounds
when I1 talk publicly 1

bert reameyreame a fellow memberofmemmemberberofof the native youth movement
and a university stustudentdent began workingi6rklng on funding for native stu
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dents to attend the november 1971 national congress of american
indians convention in reno nevada pure dedication and determi-
nation by bert convinced the associated students of the university
of alaska senate to appropriate funds for fiverive students to attend the
reno meeting bert and myself were among the five for me hav-
ing blown two opportunities to address conventions and publicly
oppose papassagess3ge of a land claims adact that extinguished native hunting
and fishing rights I1 looked forward to a third chance determined
not to blow it again but blow it I1 did youthful determination and
energy can never make up for experience

once in reno I1 worked through the night on a resolution to be
acted upon by the national congress of american indians calling
for reconsideration of the land claims bill until the language termi-
nating hunting and fishing rights for natives was stricken from the
draft

1I do not have a copy of the resolution nor can I1 reconstruct the
resolution from memory but would appreciate a copy if someone
has one

the next day bert and I11 looked around for soniesome way to have
the resolution typed to our amazement the convention provided
this service at no charge as well as copying services with several
hundred copies ready for distribution bert and I1 waited for ourout
chance to plead ourout case to the convention little did we suspect
that members of the alaska native delegation somehow obtained a
copy of the resolution and we were asked to refrain from introduc-
ing it until we metinet with an alaska native caucus at noon reluc-
tantly we agreed

As soon as we entered the caucus room I1 knew we werqwera in trou-
ble

do you know what this would mean to the claims efefforaefforpeffoiteffortfoit
do you realize what effect this would lihaveave on our yyearscars of

work to obtain a claims settlement 1 I1 didntanddidnt and still dontdona
the delegation was furious reluctantly again we agreed to

postpone introduction until next day pending the arrival of then
AFN president don wright and other key members of alitlithe alaska
delegation there would be anotheranother

1

caucus that evening tdto discuss
I1

the resolution 1 I1

nervous is an understatement to describe ourout feelings while
waiting for the caucus we knew we were in for a struggle and all
efforts were made to prepare our argument

k

since bert was the older of the two ofofusjtus it was upon hmlim that
the alaska delegation fired a barrage of questions the delegation
was a whoschos who of the land claims effort immediately I1
responded determined not to miss my third chance I1 informed the
caucus that bert had gotten me there and that the resolution was my
idea and that any questions were perhaps better directed at me de
egationdegation leaders asked me why I1 had drafted such a resolution

simple I1 responded 1I am deeply concerned that section
4bab of the act extinguishing our fishing and hunting rights threat-
ens to destroy our way of life llo110how will we feed ourselves with no
legalgal means to protect our subsistence needs

the alaska native caucusrespondedcaucus responded this act does notmeannot mean
that hunting and fishing will stop it just means a settlement ffourout
claims a correction of the anjuinjuinjusticetice committed when the white men
cameedrae to take over alaska

thats fine for now i1 countered but what legal means do
weie use in the future we are ginggiving away our legal rightsfight

I1

the caucus argued this is a final settlement of our claimsclaim and
congress iis very concerned about settling allml claims with one att to
finalize things so the issue is resolved you see this settlement is in-
tended to domcompensateansatecnsate natives for white peeplepedplepe6ple taking our landblandflandfi

I1 replied 1 I do not disagree with the claims act I1 know I1vievevyeveeve
been ripped off but so little waw6we gainpin for so much to give away

patiently the leaders of the caucus responded there wasas a

time not too long ago when00 we almost settled for a lot less zetavewetavewe have

worked very hard to get the settlement increased to this amount
we are told by people wlipwhpohp have been associated with

1
washingtonwashinton

f6rfar many years that there has never been a lobbylobb so sophisticated
ah2handd dedicated to thiscadsethis cause this lobby can work to0o aamendm end tithis bbillill
t6ta taketket4ke out the statement aboutabort terminating hunting and fishingraing
rights but we need that act

hopelessly outclassed I11 feebly responded are you sure that
this language can be taken jutout are yda absolutely certain that pur
subsistence ufestyleifestylcI1 ife stylc will be protected besides when doesddcscdcs anyone
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ever listen to young people howflow can we be suresure17 typical 18
year old full of questions

masterfully and almost paternalistically I11 was assured that
upon passage of the act everyone would work toward repealing that
section no official action was taken by AFN justoust a caucus com-
mitment that action would be taken not only that they told us
but we are going to appoint one of you as alternate vice president
of the national congress of american indians representing the alas-
ka area bert and I1 agreed that he should serve because he was
older of course he would only be called if the vice president himself
were not available

very little was done by the alaska caucus at later national
congress of american indian conventions and attendance is still
down I11 don t remember bert ever being called to attend a single
meeting

I1 was elated I1 thought those guys were pretty neat imagine
solving my deepest concerns about protecting subsistence in such a
short time I1 thought to myself of course I11 won t introduce thetliealie

resolution I11 accept your solution and looktook forward to observing
and possibly helping on the issue

now in 1977 1 know that I1 was methodically hoodwinked by
some of the shrewdest politicians I1 ever hope to encounter for six
years later I1 am still waiting for aheihehe big move no effort has been
made by anyone leastleas of all those who promised such action to re

store or seek recognition of native hunting and falling rights that
congressangressongress was so reluctant to admit even existed

since then I1 have been extensively involved in the tanana
chiefs conference and I11 have done what I11 could on subsistence but
the real influence that native people have seems lodged with the re

gionaldional corporations it is their turn to laketake action
today rf am preparing for the upcoming alaska federation of

natives convention six years after the national congress of ameri-
can indians meeting in remo I1 approach this year s convention
with extreme skepticism the theme of the convention I11 hear is

subsistence and a lot of the time will be spent on this issue I1howlow
ever I1 hear too that several of the speakerssp&akersspoakersspo akers are officials from the de
partmentapartmentpartment of the interior or other government agenciesagenties I1 wonder
what they know about subsistence

I1 do not wish to be classified usgs a rural dissident stockholder
or some such rot that has been in the news so much lately the re

gionaldional corporation leaders have accomplishedabcacc so much in a short

time I11 am proud of doyon limitedLimit td my own regional corpora
tion

but the hard truth remains section 4bab of the alaska native
claims settlement act abolished any hunting and fishing rights

that existed at that time however to the best of my knowledge

there were no formal hunting and fishing rights established in 19711971

nor arepre there any in 1977 howflow can the land claims act extinguish

what was never totally defined and therefore never formally ex
isted anti subsistence forces will argue that the land claims act ex
tinguished subsistence rights but the famed duck in in barrow in

1961 never really defined a right it was simply an informal agree

meritment not to enforce a law that prohibits natives from huntingbunting eider
ducks hell yes extinguish that right and replace it with a right

that allows natives to hunt ducks and geese in the spring as well as

all the other rights we natives need
howflow can congress or anyone else take away a right that has

never been legally defined or describeddescribed77 I11 suggest that the very fact

that our hunting and fishingf rights have never been clearly laid out
gives us a golden opportunity to reassert these rights

I1 have heard that native americans in the lawertdiwerl6wer 48 states areate
making some progress in states in which they are significantly more

of a minority than we natives are here in alaska their advocates
their lawyers are nooe people we should be consulting

you can hathvti mat section 4bab of the land claims act will be the

guts oftheodthe subsistsubsistenceencO issue we will either useuk it as an oppor
eunitytumtytunity to protect ourselves or allow as I1 feared in 1971 antisubantisun

sistesistencencc forces to continue to interpret section 4h4bab as an extinguish
mentofourifement of our life

J am going to attend the AFN conventionConvent iod thisthin year and would

enjoy discussing this issue with anyone

mitch dementieff
nenanabenana


